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W 
elcome! Equipping teachers to engage both the 
hearts and the minds of their students is our pas-
sion. As always, we continue to refine our plenary  
and workshop offerings to both inspire your vision 

and to broaden your practical skills in the classroom. Maintaining 
a Christ-centered and academically effective classroom takes culti-
vation, vigilance, and the humility to realize that we all stand on 
the shoulders of great teachers who have gone before us.  
 In this conference, our most experienced administrators 
and faculty will share their wisdom, vision, and passion for mak-
ing your next school year the best ever. We look forward to seeing 
you this July at the conference.  
 
Roy Griffith 

 
 
 
Headmaster 
Rockbridge Academy 
 
FOR MORE DETAILS 
AND TO REGISTER SCAN:  



• The Seven Laws Applied 

• The Power of Story 
 

• Grammar:   Lesson Planning Like a Champion 

• Secondary: Lesson Planning and Homework Philosophy 

• Grammar:   Teaching Reading Effectively, Grades K-2 

• Grammar:   Notice and Note: Reading with Grades 3-6 

• Secondary:  Logic 

• Secondary:  Teaching Literature in the Secondary 

• Secondary:  Teaching History in the Upper School 

• Grammar/Secondary:  Teaching Latin 

 

• Administration:  Managing Different Learners   

• All:  Communicating with Parents 

 

 

• A 30 minute time of individual reflection followed by 30 minute dis-

cussion groups. School groups can reserve classrooms to meet as a 

faculty and discuss lessons learned so far.  

To register, visit: www.rockbridge.org/
resources/summer-teacher-training.cfm.  
Or scan the QR code to the right:  
Deadline for early registration discount is 
July 1, 2022.  
Please note:  All fees are non-refundable. 

$370 per person (3 or more per school, $340 per 
person) for registration fees received by July 1, 2022. 
$390 per person (no discount for multiple attendees) for registration fees 
received after July 1, 2022. 
 

ACCS endorsed teacher training certificates will be distributed to those 
who complete the conference.  
 

ROCKBRIDGE ACADEMY EVERGREEN CAMPUS 
680 Evergreen Road  • Crownsville, MD  21032 

 

COUNTRY INN & SUITES 
2600 Housley Road • Annapolis, MD  21401 • Tel: 410-571-6700 

Rockbridge Academy has reserved a group block 
of rooms at the Country Inn & Suites in Annapo-
lis. Complimentary hot breakfast and free WiFi 
are included. Be sure to make reservations as ear-
ly as possible and use the group rate code: 
ROCKBR 

Scan this code for the link:  

 

Rockbridge Academy 
680 Evergreen Road 
Crownsville, MD 21032  
Tel: 410-923-1171; Fax: 410-923-6588 
www.rockbridge.org 
 
 
Cover photo credit:  Ryan Christopher Lee 

• THINK! Mathematics 

• Motor Lab Philosophy and Tour 

• Library Foundations 

• The Thesis Process 

• Grand Tour 

• Soiree 

• Drama 

• Athletics and Summer Programs 

• Mock Trial 

• Admissions and Remediation 

• A Parent’s Perspective 

• How Shall We Then Live? An Economist’s View 

 

• Grammar:  Parental Partnership in the Classroom 

• Secondary: The Beauty of the Oral Mid-Term Exam  

• Classical Christian Education—Recovering our Narrative 

• The Biblical Cannon 

• The Seven Laws of Teaching  

• Grammar: Shaping the Heart of Grammar Students  

• Secondary: Relational Wisdom for Young Adults

• Grammar: The Sights and Sounds of the Grammar 

• Secondary: Onboarding Dialectic and Rhetoric Students 

• Grammar: Teaching Bible in the Grammar School 

• Secondary: Theological Foundations Across the Subjects 

• Secondary: The First Two Weeks of Grammar School 

• Secondary: Study Skills 

Travel to 
downtown Annapolis with your group to enjoy the afternoon seeing 
the signs of this colonial town by the Bay. Find dinner and enjoy an 
evening walking around town.

• Beyond STEM: Math and Science in Classical Education 

• Every Bush Afire: The Aesthetic Imperative  

• Grammar Practicum I:   THINK! Mathematics     

• Grammar Practicum II:   THINK! Mathematics     

• Secondary: Teaching Math Classically

• Secondary: The Art of a Word Well Spoken

• Secondary: Science in the Growing School

• Secondary:  Training Dialectic Students to Discuss  

• Grammar: Art in the Grammar School 

• Grammar: The Grammar of History   

• Secondary: Art, Music, Athletics: A Standard for Aesthetics 

• Secondary: Discussion with a Rhetoric Student 

The most important fact about 

the subject of education is that there is no  

such thing. Education is not a subject, and it does 

not deal in subjects. It is instead the  

transfer of a way of life. 

ACCS endorsed certificates will be distributed at the end of the training. 


